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\textbf{Instructions:}

\begin{itemize}
  \item Fill up strictly the details of \textbullet{} signs on your answer book.
  \item Seat No.:
  \item Name of the Examination: B. A. (Sem. II)
  \item Name of the Subject: Political Science : Paper - III (New)
  \item Subject Code No.: 2 4 2 7
\end{itemize}

\vspace{1cm}

1. (अ) नीलोण विश्वविद्यालय जज्बान जवाब आपो: \hspace{5cm} 10
  \begin{enumerate}
    \item बौझ्णा में कुंदती अस्था देवी क्यों?
    \item बौझ्णी एम. शुं अर्ध करो छो?
    \item राजस्थान में शुं मन्दिर क्यों?
    \item सामाजिक परिवर्तन अन्देखे शुं?
    \item सरस्मुख्तवाली विश्लेष तमें शुं जवाबो छो?
  \end{enumerate}

2. राजस्थान विश्वविद्यालय अध्याय: \hspace{1cm} 13

3. जज्बान बैठने अध्याय: \hspace{1cm} 13

4. सरमुख्तवाली अन्देखे शुं? \hspace{1cm} 14
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Instruction: As per the instruction No. 1 of page no. 1.

1 Answer the following questions in short:  
   (1) What was state of nature according to Locke?  
   (2) What do you mean by democracy?  
   (3) What is the importance of political theory?  
   (4) What is social change?  
   (5) What do you mean by Dictatorship?

2 What is political theory? Explain the importance of political theory?  
   OR 
   Examine the theory of social contract as given by Locke.

3 What is Dictatorship? Describe its merits and demerits.  
   OR 
   What is social change? Explain characteristics of it.

4 Write short notes: (any two)  
   (1) Theory of Divine origin  
   (2) Benefits of Democracy  
   (3) The voluntary functions of welfare state  
   (4) Theory of surplus values.